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Get ready for a trip like no 

other. Set off from London and 

travel the world, Then try to 

make it back!

In this globetrotting 

adventure, you choose where 

to go – and how to get there, 

from tuk–tuks and sleds to boats 

and balloons. You’ll Explore famous 

cities, tropical islands, winter 

wonderlands and loads more!  

With lots of possible 

routes, and some tricky 

dead ends too, it’s sure to 

be an epic journey!

  Ready?

 Let’s   
 go!

A choose− your−own travel adventure!

yOU chOOSE!

iN 50 wAys

cANOe, cAmeL  OR cAble cAR...

AROuND the wORlD
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GO
to p6

hOW tO UsE tHIs BOok

So, are you ready to join me  
on the trip of a lifetime? then 
stop hanging around!

 
turn the page  
and let’s begin...

Hi, My name’s Zak. welcome 
to ‘around the world in 
50 ways’. if you think 
this is a book where you 
open at page 1 and read 
right through to the end, 
then think again.

you’ll visit incredible 
cities along the way and 
try things you’ve never 
done before. Now’s your 
chance to surf in Honolulu, 
ride a camel in marrakech, 
snorkel in queensland or 
take a taxi in new york. 

There are many different ways 
to get from a to b. You’ll take 

plane rides of course, but ever 

been in a tuk–tuk, a bicycle 
rickshaw or a jeepney? this is 

where you get to have fun!

your trip is guaranteed to be 
great fun even when it goes 
wrong! go back to the beginning 
and have a completely different 
adventure. Just keep going 
until you find the right path.

Pick the right 
route and 
you’ll make 
it all the way 
around the 
planet and 
safely back to 
London. But be 
warned, take a 
wrong turn and 
your journey 
will come to a...

DeAd END!

you’re in charge here, so you choose 
where to go and what to do next!

If it does, 

don’t panic!

In this book, you are the main 

character, The aim is to take a trip 

around the world, starting and 

ending in London. 
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Welcome to IncrediblE… 

lOndoN!
take A train 

take a coach 

take a boat 

GO
to

GO
to

GO
to

p122

p8

p40our journey starts 

in london, capital 
of the uk, and one 
of the world’s most 

exciting cities. There’s 

something for everyone 

here – MUSIC, ART,  history, 

theatre, sports and 

fabulous food! We 
mIGHT sEE the queen 

at Buckingham Palace, 

take a boat ride on the 

thames, get cosy with 

dinosaurs at the natural 

history museum, or catch 

a West–End show, all 

before bedtime!

tHE tOWeR
First STOP,  the tower of london, Built by William the Conqueror 
in 1066. the Tower has BEEN MANY THINGS IN ITS LONG HISTORY – a 
fortress, a royal palace, a mint for making money,  
a prison and even a zoo! Today it’S  
hoME TO the crown jewels – WOW!

Legend has 
it the Tower 
will fall if 
the ravens 
that live 
there ever 
fly away.

WHERE neXt?
Time to make your first 
choice. Which transport 
option will you take to 
continue your journey...?
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1 day East

4 days West

GO
to

GO
to

p156

p72

Sail Away on A…

cRUISe 
SHIp

We’ve made it to the coast 

and boarded an ocean liner. 

Our cabin has a perfect 

view of the deep blue sea, 

so there’s no chance of 

getting bored! this mega–

ship is like a floating city.

We can eat at a different 

restaurant every day, 

whoosh DOWN waterslides 

into a heated swimming 

pool, catch a  show at 

the on–board theatre  

or even stroll on deck  

through the ship’s own  

tree–lined park. The world’s most expensive cabin, 
on BOARD Queen Mary 2, includes 
his and hers bathrooms, a private 
deck and A gym! I’m afraid Your 
cabin will be a little more basic.

oASIS oF tHE SeAs
The biggest cruise ship in the world has enough space for almost 7,000 passengers and over 2,000 crew. It takes about 220 cooks just to keep everybody fed. Each week the kitchen cooks up 85,000 eggs, 7,250Kg (ABOUT 16,000lb) of chicken and 18,000 slices of pizza. YOU WON’T GO hungry!

WHERE neXt?
east or west? which 
way will you go and 
how long will you 
stay on board? 
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Hang around in…

WuPpERtAl!
We’ve made it to Wuppertal, a city  
in the German countryside famous 
for its suspension railway. The 
railway – called Schwebebahn in 
German and nicknamed the ‘steely 
dragon’ – has been moving people 
around the city since 1901. With 
20 stations along its route, the 
monorail is not only A GREAT WAY TO 
GET AROUND THE CITY, IT helps keep the 
roads below free from traffic jams. 

Oh no! there’s been a power surge and  
your train IS stuck between stations! 
Your journey has ground to a halt 
but at least the views are good. HANG 
AROUND for the engineer to fix the 
train and then go back to London to 
start your adventure again. 

DeAd END!
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make some noise in Marvellous…

MelBouRNE!
Australia’s second biggest city and the capital of 

the state of Victoria, Melbourne is rated one of the 

best places to live in the world. There’s loads to do and  

see – Jump aboard a heritage railway, visit one of the  

awesome fun parks or the aquarium. but if sport’s more  

your thing – and Melburnians love their sport – we 

could watch an AusSIE Rules football match at 

the legendary Melbourne Cricket Ground.

tHE MelBouRNE cuP
The city is  home to another of the 
world’s great sporting events – the 
Melbourne Cup horse race. First held 
in 1861, it is run over two miles at the 
city’s Flemington Racecourse. Horses 
come from around the globe to compete 
and every year the whole city stops to 
see who will win. 

Fly 9 hrs 30 mins

Fly 3 hrs 30 mins

GO
to

GO
to

p104

p160

WHERE neXt?
GIDDY UP THERE or you’ll 
miss your next flight!
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